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Introduction
The concept of multiple intelligences (MI) theory of Gardner (1993) has been much more discussed in 
the educational community. It generated great excitement in the area of education because it is compatible with 
the philosophies and approaches of instruction that can validate the students’ diversity of cognitive strengths and 
ways of learning. However, it is hardly ever discussed by many researchers and educators what kind of 
assignment and task that compatible with the students’ learning style, how the task can be implemented in the 
classroom, and the role of the teacher to give an evaluative feedback. Furthermore, multiple intelligence-base 
tasks will give students a voice and make the activity come alive since they are designed in the form of teaching 
across curriculum. 
Considering that multiple intelligence-base task or MI-base task play an important role in teaching and 
learning process, discovering students’ multiple intelligence by conducting research problem identification is the 
part of a very important stage to identify students’ intelligences. In this stage, the teacher will perform in-depth-
interview (Richey and Klein, 2007: 73) to discover students’ intelligences by giving at least ten questions in 
relation with the students’ background, interest, and problem solving. The result of these interviews was
crosschecked validated by having discussions with their parents. Then, a report generated based upon the 
interview and the discussion that covered a description of students’ profile was used as the basis of designing 
multiple Intelligence-base tasks. Those tasks are, then, presented as follows: establishing the need, introduction, 
identifying intelligence resources, modeling of a particular intelligence, intelligence rehearsal, practice, 
independent use, and continuation (Begun, 1996).     
According to Fleetham (2006), the implementation of multiple intelligence in the classroom involve 
three concepts to personalizing learning, they are thinking skill, learning style and multiple intelligence. The 
boundaries of those three concepts will strength to each other even though each of them has different meaning.
Therefore, MI base-task that refers to those three concepts involves three types of intellectual ability such as 
intelligence, wisdom, and creativity. Meanwhile, Sternberg’s triarchic theory of intelligence proposes six types 
of mental operation such as thinking, memory, and creativity; five types of content such as visual, auditory, and 
verbal content; and six types of products such as relation and implication (Slavin, 1994: 134-135). For this 
reason, multiple intelligence-base tasks which will be discussed in this paper are as follows: Teacher and peer 
modeling, negotiated role playing, Timed discussion, and Real-life storytelling. During the teaching and learning 
process, the teacher will assess and give an evaluative feed back upon the students’ performance.  
Sample of Multiple Intelligence-base Tasks
In this section, the writer will discuss tasks that have closely related to students’ multiple intelligences 
of Gardner (1993) in term of linguistic, kinesthetic, intrapersonal, and visual spatial intelligences. The sample of 
multiple intelligence-base tasks including Teacher and peer modeling, Negotiated role playing, Timed 
discussion, and Real-life story telling. Those activities are emphasized on improving students’ speaking 
competence that involves linguistic, kinesthetic, intrapersonal, and visual spatial intelligences.
Negotiated role playing is one of the activities that allow students to involve their cognitive competence 
and strategic competence to deal with peer pressure as it relate to inappropriate issues such as drugs, teen sex, 
violence, global warming, environment, and juvenile delinquency. This activity allows the teacher to stress to 
the students that violence will decrease when people learn to settle their differences by negotiating. Negotiation 
will also allow students to learn to make their own choices and accept the consequences of their choice. 
Intelligence rehearsal of this activity is emphasized on linguistic, visual, and intrapersonal intelligences as well 
as emotional intelligences. Psychologically, emotional intelligence plays a very important role in negotiation 
activity to obtain the goal of the task.
Unlike negotiated role playing, timed discussion is another activity that allows students to deal their 
thought and ideas as they convey the message through this task. This activity is aimed at improving students’ 
speaking skill to deal with the topic to be discussed. This activity is emphasizes on how the students convey the 
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message in a group. For this reason, cooperative learning techniques allows students work together in a group to 
encourage mutual helpfulness in the groups and the active participation of all members (Richards & Renandya, 
2002: 52). In this activity, starting conversation is a skill that is basic to being able to communicate with other 
person. Therefore, encouraging students’ linguistic intelligence is very important to deal with this task.
Another activity that allow students to express their messages by using their linguistic, kinesthetic, 
visual spatial, and intrapersonal intelligence is real-life story telling. This activity can be performed individually 
or in a group. In a small group, the student can act as a narrator, major character, and minor character to solve a 
problem on the stage. The first stage of performing a real-life story telling is the students should have a good 
understanding of the story. Then, identifying appropriate characters of the members takes an important role in 
this phase. With reference of the students’ profile, this activity allows students to identify their intelligence. The 
students who have a good linguistic intelligence, they can act as narrator. Major and minor characters are 
appropriate for the students who have a good kinesthetic intelligence. The most important thing of this activity is 
how the teacher reinforce correct students’ performance and give an evaluative feedback for their role play. 
Procedure of Presenting MI-base Tasks of Teacher and Peer Modeling
The example of presenting MI-base task is teacher and peer modeling. The objective of this task is to 
give students’ opportunity to tap into students’ multiple intelligent in term of intrapersonal, visual and linguistic 
intelligent. This activity allows student to perform a modeling of a particular task with thier teacher and their 
partner to relate interelationship among others. It is expected as a good tap to help students to be accepted their 
existence among others because they can imitate and reenact teacher’s performance to be taught and performed 
to their friends. It is obvious that student learn how to learn from their peer. Therefore, being a good listener is 
always necessary for the students in order to understand other instruction or procedure. The steps of presenting 
this activity as follows:
a. Establishing the Need
Basically, the students need to be accepted by others. They need to listen to other ideas or to be listened
by others. Therefore, the teacher should give opportunity to students to share to each other. As has been mention 
in the previous section that the teaching and learning gives a voice and comes alive since it is designed in the 
form of teaching across curriculum. For this reason, the writer collaborates English lesson and Biology lesson.  
b. Introduction
The teacher will perform a such kind of demonstration in accordance with the theme “Observation on 
life sign”, the materials can be presented as follows:
Microscope is an instrument used to see micro object. It is a breakable equipment. So, we should use it carefully. 
Follow these steps when you use microscope:
1. Take the microscope from its storage place carefully. Hold the microscope with one of your hands whereas 
the other hand supports base of the microscope.
2. Put the microscope on a flat table. Adjust that arm of the microscope is located precisely before you.
3. Rotate revolver that objective lens at low magnification precisely on the stage. Make sure that “click” 
sound is heard.
4. Lower tube of the microscope by rotating macro meter that objective lens is about 1 cm above the stage.
5. Put the amount to observe on the stage.
6. Adjust that part to observe is precisely on the stage hole. Clip the mount using stage clips.
7. While seeing from side view, rotate macro meter carefully that tube of the microscope goes down until it 
almost touches the mount (remember!: never touch the mount).
8. While observing by ocular lens, rotate micrometer slowly to raise tube of the microscope that the mount is 
clearly seen. If the position is not precise, the mount can be shifted.
9. Rotate micrometer to get the best focus.
10. To see the mount at strong magnification, rotate revolver until “click” sound is heard and strong objective 
lens is precisely above the stage.
c. Identifying Intelligence Resources
            Linguistic intelligence is one of the most important part to learn as EFL young learners. In this activity,
other intelligences that support this activity are visual, kinesthetic, and intrapersonal intelligences. The students 
who have a good linguistic intelligence she/he has to explain and describe how to observe a tiny thing using a 
microscope. The students who have a good intrapersonal intelligence she/he has to lead and organize a group 
well. The students who have a good kinesthetic intelligence she/he has to demonstrate how to use the 
microscope. Meanwhile, the students who have a visual intelligence will grasp meaning of information clearly 
and have a good understanding the materials by enjoy the demostration of the performance.
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d. Modeling of a Particular Intelligence
In this stage, the teacher will perform a model of particular intelligence by showing a model of 
procedure text entitle “How to operate a microscope” through video or CD-Rom. The teacher together with the 
students identifies generic structure and language feature of the text. Then, the teacher asks the students to 
imitate some difficult words, phrases, and sentences many times because repetition helps students to fix them in 
their long-term memory (Harmer, 2007: 346).    
e. Intelligence Rehearsal
With reference to the students’ profile of intelligence, the teacher grouping the class into three main 
groups. The students who have a good linguistic intelligence will perform conveying the materials. The students 
who have a kinesthetic intelligence, they will demonstrate how to operate a microscope, the students who have 
visual spatial intelligence will summaries the performance while the students who have a good intrapersonal 
intelligent will demonstrate how to organize the group well as a leader. 
The second stage of this phase is the teacher divides the class into a group of four that consists of the student 
who has linguistic intelligence, kinesthetic intelligence, visual spatial intelligence, and intrapersonal intelligence. 
Each group will demonstrate a role play of a provided scenario while the teacher gives an evaluative feedback 
and monitors their understanding by inviting questions and allow students to ask for clarification (Hamm and 
Adams, 2009: 42).                
f. Practice
Real-play empowers a role-play that allows students to practice the performance in a real-life situation 
(Scrivener, 2005: 158). Before they perform a real-play, the teacher makes sure that they have already performed 
the real-play by giving a model of a particular task. In this stage, the role of peer modeling takes a very important 
part to arouse students’ disability to perform the response chains accurately and quickly (Werts, Caldwell, and 
Wolery, 1996). The students will response, imitate or reenact what they have learnt from their peer in chain. The 
teacher will assess the students’ competence while they perform the activity by using analytical scoring rubric of 
O’Malley and Pierce (1996).
g. Independent use
  The teacher hand out copies of the worksheet entitled “ Preparing Observation Object” and ask the 
students to obtain the information. They can then bring the worksheet back to the class and present it in front of 
the class.
h. Continuation
The teacher need to know how important continue pointing out the need for this task as related the 
students’ intelligence arise.
Conclusion
This paper has contributed to the understanding on how multiple intelligence-base tasks can be 
implemented in EFL classroom in relation with the teaching across curriculum. These innovative tasks have
bound to impact that facilitating students’ learning style will get better achievement. However, most of teachers 
and educators in Indonesian context do not have a deep understanding on how important identifying the 
students’ intelligence before they deliver the lesson. As a consequence, the teachers tend to take for granted in 
assigning students and creating environment where they can build their self-esteem and self confidence.
Therefore, teachers need to know the procedure how they scaffolds materials in a good sequence as a path way 
to understand the materials well. This paper also answers how the teachers monitor and assess students’ 
competence individually and in a group. Finally, by giving a rehearsal opportunity to the students in the form of 
multiple intelligence-base tasks is expected as an appropriate task that facilitates students’ psychological point of 
view and pedagogical goal.
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